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) 
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       ) 
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Submitted by 
 

The Electronic Privacy Information Center 
 
 

I. Introduction 
  

1. This complaint concerns the unfair and deceptive business practices of Scholarships.com, 
LLC, the publisher of a leading website that encourages student consumers to divulge 
sensitive medical, sexual orientation, religious, and political affiliation information for 
college scholarships and financial aid information.  
 

2. Despite promising consumers that information submitted to Scholarships.com will be 
used to “maximize the effectiveness of the scholarship and college search,” 
Scholarships.com discloses student consumer information to its business affiliate, 
American Student Marketing (“ASM”), which in turn sells Scholarships.com user 
information for general marketing purposes. Scholarships.com also fails to use reasonable 
data security practices, such as Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure (“HTTPS”), for 
communications between student consumers’ browsers and Scholarships.com’s website. 
 

3. These representations violate Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act and are 
actionable by the Commission. 

 
II. Parties 

 
4. The Electronic Privacy Information Center (“EPIC”) is a public interest research center 

located in Washington, D.C. EPIC focuses on emerging privacy and civil liberties issues 
and is a leading consumer advocate before the FTC. EPIC has a particular interest in 
protecting consumer privacy, and has played a leading role in developing the authority of 
the FTC to address emerging privacy issues and to safeguard the privacy rights of 
consumers.1 EPIC’s 2010 complaint concerning Google Buzz provided the basis for the 

                                                 
1 See, e.g., Letter from EPIC Exec. Dir. Marc Rotenberg to FTC Comm’r Christine 
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Commission’s investigation and subsequent settlement concerning the social networking 
service.2 In that case, the Commission found that Google “used deceptive tactics and 
violated its own privacy promises to consumers when it launched [Buzz].”3 The 
Commission’s settlement with Facebook also followed from a Complaint filed by EPIC 
and a coalition of privacy and civil liberties organization in December 2009 and a 
Supplemental Complaint filed by EPIC in February 2010.4 Recently, EPIC notified the 
Commission that Verizon had engaged in unfair and deceptive practices by materially 
and retroactively changing their privacy practices.5 EPIC also has a pending complaint 
with the FTC concerning the Jay-Z app “Magna Carta.”6 
 

5. Scholarships.com7 is a limited liability company with its principal place of business in 
Highland Park, Illinois. The company operates a website that allows student consumers to 
provide personal information in exchange for college recruitment, scholarship, and 
financial aid information.8 

                                                                                                                                                             
Varney (Dec. 14, 1995) (urging the FTC to investigate the misuse of personal information by the 
direct marketing industry), http://epic.org/privacy/internet/ftc/ftc_letter.html; DoubleClick, Inc., FTC File No. 071-
0170 (2000) (Complaint and Request for Injunction, Request for Investigation and for Other Relief), 
http://epic.org/privacy/internet/ftc/DCLK_complaint.pdf; Microsoft Corporation, FTC File No. 012 3240 (2002) 
(Complaint and Request for Injunction, Request for Investigation and for Other Relief), 
http://epic.org/privacy/consumer/MS_complaint.pdf; Choicepoint, Inc., FTC File No. 052-3069 (2004) (Request for 
Investigation and for Other Relief) , http://epic.org/privacy/choicepoint/fcraltr12.16.04.html. 
2 Press Release, Federal Trade Comm’n, FTC Charges Deceptive Privacy Practices in Google’s Rollout of Its Buzz 
Social Network (Mar. 30, 2011), http://ftc.gov/opa/2011/03/google.shtm (“Google’s data practices in connection 
with its launch of Google Buzz were the subject of a complaint filed with the FTC by the Electronic Privacy 
Information Center shortly after the service was launched.”). 
3 Id.  
4 In the Matter of Facebook, Inc., (2009) (EPIC Complaint, Request for Investigation, Injunction, and Other Relief), 
https://epic.org/privacy/inrefacebook/EPIC-FacebookComplaint.pdf [hereinafter EPIC 2009 Facebook Complaint]; 
In the Matter of Facebook, Inc., (2010) (EPIC Supplemental Materials in Support of Pending Complaint and 
Request for Injunction, Request for Investigation and for Other Relief), 
https://epic.org/privacy/inrefacebook/EPIC_Facebook_Supp.pdf [hereinafter EPIC 2009 Facebook Supplement]; In 
the Matter of Facebook, Inc., (2010) (EPIC Complaint, Request for Investigation, Injunction, and Other Relief) , 
https://epic.org/privacy/facebook/EPIC_FTC_FB_Complaint.pdf. 
5 In re Verizon, Inc., (2011) (EPIC Complaint, Request for Investigation, Injunction, and Other Relief), 
https://epic.org/privacy/ftc/EPIC-Verizon-FTC-Complaint-final.pdf. 
6 In re Samsung, (2013) (EPIC Complaint, Request for Investigation, Injunction, and Other Relief), 
https://epic.org/ftc/EPICsamsungcomplaintFINAL.pdf. 
7 SCHOLARSHIPS.COM, http://www.scholarships.com/main.aspx (last visited Nov. 20, 2013) [hereinafter Exhibit A]. 
8 See Exhibit A; About Us, SCHOLARSHIPS.COM, http://www.scholarships.com/about-us/ (last visited Nov. 22, 2013) 
[hereinafter Exhibit B]; Login, SCHOLARSHIPS.COM, http://www.scholarships.com/login.aspx (last visited Nov. 22, 
2013) [hereinafter Exhibit C]. 
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III. Factual Background 

 
A.  Scholarships.com’s Business Practices Impact Millions of Student Consumers  

 
6. Since 1998, Scholarships.com has acquired personal data from more than 14 million 

students seeking information about educational scholarships from the company.9 
 

7. Student consumers provide an enormous amount of detailed personal data to 
Scholarships.com, including health, financial, religious, political, and sexual orientation 
information. 
 

B.  Scholarships.com Represents that Consumer Data Will be Used to Help Consumers 
Obtain Financial Assistance for College 
 

8. Scholarships.com advertises, “We can help you find money for school, even as colleges 
discover and recruit you. FREE!”10 
 

9. Scholarships.com informs consumers to “Get recruited based on your college selections 
and the information you provide in your profile.”11 

 
10. To register for the service, individuals are required to provide an identifying status 

(“Current Student,”  “Parent/Guardian”, “Relative,” or “Educator/Counselor”), student’s 
current school year, date of birth, residence country, zip code, email address, and create a 
password.12 

 
11. At the bottom of the registration page, Scholarships.com represents that 

“Scholarships.com can help you pay for college.”13 Under that statement, consumers may 
either select “Yes, keep me informed” or “No, thank you” to the following statement: 
“Please keep me informed about the latest scholarships and grants, free information on 
financial aid, college admissions, student loans and other offers designed for students and 
parents. Scholarships.com may make the information I supply available to its marketing 
partners.”14  

 

                                                 
9 Search Results—Scholarships.com, APP ANNIE, 
http://www.appannie.com/search/?q=scholarships.com&vertical=apps&market=ios (last visited Dec. 11, 2013). See 
also Exhibit A. 
10 Exhibit A.  
11 Exhibit A. 
12 Scholarship Search, SCHOLARSHIPS.COM, http://www.scholarships.com/scholarship-search.aspx (last visited Nov. 
20, 2013) [hereinafter Exhibit D]. 
13 Id. 
14Id.  
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12. After students have registered for Scholarships.com, the login page encourages students 
to “make sure your profile is complete. This is of the utmost importance, as a complete 
profile means more and better scholarship and college recruiting opportunities for you!”15 

 
13. After students log in, Scholarships.com presents six questionnaire section pages: “Student 

Information”; “College Choices”; “Academic Information”; “Artistic/Athletic 
Information”; “Background Information”; and “Organization Information.”16 

 
14. The “Student Information” and “Background Information” sections collect particularly 

sensitive consumer information. 
 

15. At the top of the Student Information page, Scholarships.com represents that “Any and 
all of your responses during your search could impact your search results, so don’t skip 
anything! For the best search results, answer the below as completely and accurately as 
possible.”17 

 
16.  The Student Information page requires student name, gender, date of birth, current 

school year, year of financial need, grade point average, email, and student permanent 
home address.18 

 
17. The Student Information page also collects marital status, citizenship, ethnicity, religious 

affiliation, and health information, including whether the student has ADD/ADHD, 
hepatitis, cancer related medical issues, digestive or mental impairments, and whether the 
student is clinically depressed or overweight.19 

 
18. At the top of the Background Information page, Scholarships.com states, “Many 

scholarships in our database require the following information to determine whether you 
qualify for them. Please provide as much information as possible to ensure the best 
possible results.”20 

 
19. The Background Information page requests family and parental income, parent 

employment information, and personal attribute information.21 Personal attribute 
information reveals, for example, whether student consumers have current alcohol 
addictions or are recovering alcoholics; have parents who are illegal immigrants; are 
domestic abuse victims; have drug addictions or convictions; are lesbian, gay, bisexual, 
transgender (“LGBT”) or have an LGBT parent; and are political activists with the 
Democratic or Republican party.22  

                                                 
15 Exhibit C. 
16 Student Information, SCHOLARSHIPS.COM (last visited Nov. 20, 2013) [hereinafter Exhibit E]. 
17 Id. 
18 Id. 
19 Id. 
20 Background Information, SCHOLARSHIPS.COM (last visited Nov. 20, 2013) [hereinafter Exhibit F]. 
21 Id. 
22 Id. 
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20. Scholarships.com’s Privacy Policy states:  

 
Scholarships.com encourages its users to provide all of these fields of 
information so that users may maximize the effectiveness of the scholarship 
and college search. We ask if we may make that information available to our 
select list of marketing partners, which are reputable companies and 
organizations that provide products and services of interest to students and 
parents.23 

 
21. Scholarships.com’s Privacy Policy further states:  

 
When Scholarships.com shares your personal information with a third party as 
described in this Privacy Policy, your personal information will become 
permanently subject to the information use and sharing practices of the third 
party. . . .We will not share, sell, rent or otherwise transfer this information 
without the user's permission, and then only in accordance with the terms set 
forth in this Privacy Policy.24 

 
22. Scholarships.com does not disclose in its Privacy Policy or Terms of Use that it provides 

student consumer information to American Student Marketing (“ASM”), the “exclusive 
manager” of Scholarships.com data.25 
 

C.   Scholarships.com Gives Consumer Data to American Student Marketing 
 

23.  ASM’s data file is “comprised of youth and young adult data composed only of 100% 
self-reported information from students and parents searching for college and financial 
aid information” via Scholarships.com.26 
 

24.  ASM “offer[s] various ways to custom-tailor marketing efforts to ensure ideal fit and 
engagement.”27 ASM encourages marketers to select lists by “age, ethnicity, academic 
major, recreational interests, etc. Whatever you feel is necessary to reach the student, 
young professional or parent you desire.”28 
 

25.  ASM’s “Data Select Sample Query” provides more information on the type of student 
consumer information that Scholarships.com provides to ASM and that ASM sells, 
including phone numbers; grade point averages; standardized test scores; citizenship and 

                                                 
23 Privacy Policy—About Us, SCHOLARSHIPS.COM, http://www.scholarships.com/about-us/privacy-policy/ (last 
visited Nov. 20, 2013) [hereinafter Exhibit G]. 
24 Id. 
25 Id. See also Terms of Use—About Us, SCHOLARSHIPS.COM, http://www.scholarships.com/about-us/terms-of-use/ 
(last visited Nov. 20, 2013) [hereinafter Exhibit H]. 
26AMERICAN STUDENT MARKETING, http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/ (last visited Nov. 20, 2013) 
[hereinafter Exhibit I]. 
27 Id. 
28 Id. 
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ethnicity information; academic majors; disability information such as ADD/ADHD, 
clinical depression, cancer, digestive impairments, hepatitis, dyslexia, and sickle cell 
disease; religious affiliations; extracurricular organizations; honor organizations;  and 
other information such as whether student consumers have current alcohol addictions or 
are recovering alcoholics; have parents who are illegal immigrants; are domestic abuse 
victims; have drug addictions or convictions; are LGBT or have an LGBT parent; and are 
political activists with the Democratic or Republican party.29 

 
26. ASM sells sensitive student consumer information for a variety of “marketing 

opportunities,” including “attire, accessories, cosmetics, electronic equipment, cell 
phones, computers and computer accessories, test-prep organizations, trade and career 
education institutions, scholarships, loans, credit cards, textbooks, magazines, CD’s and 
CD players, [and] MP3 players and databases.”30 
 

D.  Scholarships.com Fails to Disclose or Adequately Disclose that it Gives Student 
Consumer Information to ASM  

 
27. Scholarships.com gives student consumer information to ASM not only for scholarship 

purposes, but also for general marketing purposes. 
 

28. Scholarships.com fails to disclose or adequately disclose that it will give all student 
consumer information to ASM for general marketing purposes. 
 

E. Scholarships.com Represents to Student Consumers that it Secures Their Personal 
 Data  

 
29. Scholarships.com states that “Scholarships.com is committed to safeguarding users' 

privacy on our website.”31 
 
30. Scholarships.com states, “You can feel confident that your user profile will be protected 

when you visit Scholarships.com. We have security measures in place to protect against 
the loss, misuse and alteration of all user information under our control.”32 
 

31. Scholarships.com states that “We follow generally-accepted industry standards to protect 
the personal information submitted to us, both during transmission and once we receive 
it.”33 
 

                                                 
29 Sample Data Query, AMERICAN STUDENT MARKETING, 
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/samplequery.htm (last visited Nov. 20, 2013) [hereinafter Exhibit J]. 
30 LGBT (Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual/Transgender), AMERICAN STUDENT MARKETING, 
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/lgbt-lesbian-gay-bisexual-transgender.aspx (last visited Nov. 20, 2013) 
[hereinafter Exhibit K].  
31 Exhibit G. 
32 Exhibit G. 
33 Exhibit G. 
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F.   Scholarships.com Fails to Encrypt its Website 
 

32. Scholarships.com fails to employ Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure (“HTTPS”).34 
Therefore, communications between student consumers’ computers and 
Scholarships.com’s website are unencrypted. 

 
33. Scholarships.com fails to employ HTTP Strict Transport Security (“HSTS”).35 Therefore, 

communications between student consumers’ computers and Scholarships.com’s website 
are vulnerable to certain attacks designed to force users to communicate with the website 
via an insecure connection.  

 
34. Enabling HTTPS and HSTS is an industry-standard best practice. 

 
 

G.  The FTC has Established that the Information Collected by Scholarships.com is 
 Sensitive 

 
35. In its March 2012 privacy report, the Commission recognized that “information about 

children, financial and health information” is sensitive and that the “likelihood that [this 
sensitive] data misuse could lead to embarrassment, discrimination, or other harms is 
increased.”36 

 
36. The Commission has urged heightened disclosure and consent requirements for mobile 

apps that collect sensitive information, or “content that consumers would find sensitive in 
many contexts, such as contacts, photos, calendar entries, or the recording of audio or 
video content.”37  

 
37. The Commission has established that disclosure of sensitive information is an unfair 

business practice.38 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
34 See Exhibits. A – H (noting that Scholarships.com’s website returns a non-HTTPS response). 
35 See Exhibits A-H (noting that Scholarships.com’s website returns a non-HTTPS response. Strict-Transport-
Security headers may only be sent through an HTTPS response.). 
36 FED. TRADE COMM’N, PROTECTING CONSUMER PRIVACY IN AN ERA OF RAPID CHANGE: RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
BUSINESSES AND POLICYMAKERS 47 (March 2012), available at http://ftc.gov/os/2012/03/120326privacyreport.pdf. 
37 FED. TRADE COMM’N, MOBILE PRIVACY DISCLOSURES: BUILDING TRUST THROUGH TRANSPARENCY ii (Feb. 
2013), available at http://www.ftc.gov/os/2013/02/130201mobileprivacyreport.pdf. 
38 In the Matter of DesignerWare, LLC, (2013), available at 
http://www.ftc.gov/os/caselist/1123151/designerware/120925designerwarecmpt.pdf (discussing disclosure of 
“private details of individual and family life, including, for example, images of visitors, children, family 
interactions, partially undressed individuals, and couples engaged in intimate activities”). 
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H. The FTC has Established that Failure to Use Encryption is an Unfair and Deceptive 
 Data Security Practice 
 

38. In its March 2012 privacy report, the Commission stated, “It is well settled that 
companies must provide reasonable security for consumer data” and specifically 
mentioned the use of Secure Socket Layer encryption by Google, Mozilla, and Twitter.39 

 
39. The Commission has established that a representation of data security coupled with the 

failure to encrypt the transmission of personal data is a deceptive business practice.40 
 
40. The Commission has established that failure to encrypt the transmission of personal data 

is an unfair business practice.41 
 

V. Legal Analysis 
 
A. The FTC’s Section 5 Authority 
 

41. The FTC Act prohibits unfair and deceptive acts and practices, and empowers the 
Commission to enforce the Act’s prohibitions.42 These powers are described in FTC 
Policy Statements on Deception43 and Unfairness.44 
 

42. A trade practice is unfair if it “causes or is likely to cause substantial injury to consumers 
which is not reasonably avoidable by consumers themselves and not outweighed by 
countervailing benefits to consumers or to competition.”45 

 
43. The injury must be “substantial.”46 Typically, this involves monetary harm, but may also 

include “unwarranted health and safety risks.”47 Emotional harm and other “more 

                                                 
39 FED. TRADE COMM’N, supra note 36, at 25-26. 
40 See, e.g., FTC v. Rennert, Complaint, FTC File No. 992 3245, http://www.ftc.gov/os/2000/07/iogcomp.htm 
(2000); In re Eli Lilly, Complaint, File No. 012 3214, http://www.ftc.gov/os/2002/05/elilillycmp.htm (2002). 
41 See, e.g., In re Rite Aid, Complaint, FTC File No. 072 3121, 
http://www.ftc.gov/os/caselist/0723121/101122riteaidcmpt.pdf (2010); In re CVS Caremark, Complaint, FTC File 
No. 072 3119, http://www.ftc.gov/os/caselist/0723119/090623cvscmpt.pdf (2009); United States v. PLS Financial 
Services, Complaint, FTC File No. 1023172, http://ftc.gov/os/caselist/1023172/121107plspaydaycmpt.pdf (2012); 
United States v. American United Mortgage Company. 
42 See 15 U.S.C. § 45 (2010). 
43 Fed. Trade Comm’n, FTC Policy Statement on Deception (1983), available at 
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/policystmt/ad-decept.htm [hereinafter FTC Deception Policy]. 
44 Fed. Trade Comm’n, FTC Policy Statement on Unfairness (1980), available at 
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/policystmt/ad-unfair.htm [hereinafter FTC Unfairness Policy]. 
45 15 U.S.C. § 45(n); see, e.g., Fed. Trade Comm’n v. Seismic Entertainment Productions, Inc., Civ. No. 1:04-CV- 
00377 (Nov. 21, 2006) (finding that unauthorized changes to users’ computers that affected the functionality of the 
computers as a result of Seismic’s anti-spyware software constituted a “substantial injury without countervailing 
benefits.”). 
46 FTC Unfairness Policy, supra note 44. 
47 Id.; see, e.g., Fed. Trade Comm’n v. Information Search, Inc., Civ. No. 1:06-cv-01099 (Mar. 9, 2007) (“The 
invasion of privacy and security resulting from obtaining and selling confidential customer phone records without 
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subjective types of harm” generally do not make a practice unfair.48 Secondly, the injury 
“must not be outweighed by an offsetting consumer or competitive benefit that the sales 
practice also produces.”49 Thus the FTC will not find a practice unfair “unless it is 
injurious in its net effects.”50 Finally, “the injury must be one which consumers could not 
reasonably have avoided.”51 This factor is an effort to ensure that consumer decision 
making still governs the market by limiting the FTC to act in situations where seller 
behavior “unreasonably creates or takes advantage of an obstacle to the free exercise of 
consumer decisionmaking.”52 Sellers may not withhold from consumers important price 
or performance information, engage in coercion, or unduly influence highly susceptible 
classes of consumers.53 

 
44. The FTC will also look at “whether the conduct violates public policy as it has been 

established by statute, common law, industry practice, or otherwise.”54 Public policy is 
used to “test the validity and strength of the evidence of consumer injury, or, less often, it 
may be cited for a dispositive legislative or judicial determination that such injury is 
present.”55 

 
45. The FTC has stated that “[s]ometimes public policy will independently support a 

Commission action. This occurs when the policy is so clear that it will entirely determine 
the question of consumer injury, so there is little need for separate analysis by the 
Commission.”56 

 
46. An act or practice is deceptive if it involves a representation, omission, or practice that is 

likely to mislead the consumer acting reasonably under the circumstances, to the 
consumer’s detriment.”57 
 

47. There are three elements to a deception claim. First, there must be a representation, 
omission, or practice that is likely to mislead the consumer.58 The relevant inquiry for this 
factor is not whether the act or practice actually misled the consumer, but rather whether 
it is likely to mislead.59  

                                                                                                                                                             
the consumers’ authorization causes substantial harm to consumers and the public, including, but not limited to, 
endangering the health and safety of consumers.”). 
48 FTC Unfairness Policy, supra note 44. 
49 Id. 
50 Id. 
51 Id. 
52 Id. 
53 Id. 
54 Id. 
55 Id. 
56 Id. 
57 FTC Deception Policy, supra note 43. 
58 FTC Deception Policy, supra note 43; see, e.g., Fed Trade Comm’n v. Pantron I Corp., 33 F.3d 1088 (9th Cir. 
1994) (holding that Pantron’s representation to consumers that a product was effective at reducing hair loss was 
materially misleading, because according to studies, the success of the product could only be attributed to a placebo 
effect, rather than on scientific grounds). 
59 FTC Deception Policy, supra note 43. 
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48. Second, the act or practice must be considered from the perspective of a reasonable 

consumer.60 “The test is whether the consumer’s interpretation or reaction is 
reasonable.”61 The FTC will look at the totality of the act or practice and ask questions 
such as “how clear is the representation? How conspicuous is any qualifying 
information? How important is the omitted information? Do other sources for the omitted 
information exist? How familiar is the public with the product or service?”62 
 

49. Finally, the representation, omission, or practice must be material.63 Essentially, the 
information must be important to consumers. The relevant question is whether consumers 
would have chosen another product if the deception had not occurred.64 Express claims 
will be presumed material.65 Materiality is presumed for claims and omissions involving 
“health, safety, or other areas with which the reasonable consumer would be 
concerned.”66  
 

50. The FTC presumes that an omission is material where “the seller knew, or should have 
known, that an ordinary consumer would need omitted information to evaluate the 
product or service, or that the claim was false . . . because the manufacturer intended the 
information or omission to have an effect.”67 

 
B.  Count I: Scholarships.com’s Misrepresentations Constitute Deceptive Trade 

Practices 
 

51. As set forth above, Scholarships.com represents to student consumers that it will use 
student information to assist students in finding scholarships and financial aid.  
 

52. In fact, Scholarships.com discloses student information to American Student Marketing, 
who in turn sells student information for general marketing purposes. 

 
53. As set forth above, Scholarships.com represents to student consumers that it will protect 

the security of their personal data. 
 
54. In fact, Scholarships.com fails to follow reasonable security practices, including enabling 

HTTPS and HSTS for the transmission of information between student consumers and 
the Scholarships.com website. 

 

                                                 
60 Id. 
61 Id. 
62 Id. 
63 Id. 
64 Id. 
65 Id. 
66 Id. 
67 Cliffdale Associates, Inc., 103 F.T.C. 110, 110 (1984). 
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55. Facts about the purpose for which data was collected and the failure to employ reasonable 
data security practices would be material to users in their decision to use 
Scholarships.com. 

 
56. Therefore, Scholarships.com’s failure to disclose or adequately disclose the material 

information described above constitutes a deceptive act or practice in violation of Section 
5(a) of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45(a). 

 
C.  Count II: Scholarships.com’s Disclosure of Sensitive Student Consumer 

Information Constitutes an Unfair Trade Practice 
 

57. Scholarships.com creates substantial consumer injury by collecting sensitive health 
information from students over an unencrypted connection. 
 

58. Young adults afflicted with illness and in need of financial support are a particularly 
vulnerable subset of the population. 

 
59. Public policy supports the disclosure of the purposes for which information is collected 

and used. 
 

60. Student consumers could not reasonably avoid the inadequate disclosures regarding the 
purposes for which their data was collected. 

 
61. Countervailing benefits to consumers or to competition do not outweigh the inadequate 

disclosures and unencrypted web connection. 
 

62. Therefore, Scholarships.com’s disclosure of sensitive student consumer information 
constitutes an unfair act or practice in violation of Section 5 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 
45(a) and 45(n). 

 
D.  Count III: Scholarships.com’s Failure to Use Reasonable Data Security Practices 

Constitute an Unfair Trade Practice 
 

63. Scholarships.com’s failure to encrypt its website causes substantial injury by leaving 
millions of student consumers vulnerable to security breaches. 

 
64. Public policy supports the use of encryption. 
 
65. Student consumers cannot reasonably avoid the risks created by poor data security 

because they do not control the Scholarships.com website. 
 
66. Scholarships.com’s failure to use encryption is not outweighed by countervailing benefits 

to consumers or to competition. 
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67. Therefore, Scholarships.com’s failure to use reasonable data security practices constitutes 
an unfair act or practice in violation of Section 5 of the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 45(a) and 
45(n). 

 
VI. Prayer for Investigation and Relief 

 
68. EPIC urges the Commission to investigate Scholarships.com., enjoin Scholarships.com 

from its unfair and deceptive data collection practices, and require Scholarships.com to 
protect student consumer privacy. 

 
69. Specifically, EPIC requests the Commission to: 

 
a. Require Scholarships.com to improve its data security practices and encrypt its 

website; 
b. Require the company to cure any deceptive statements; 
c. Provide such other relief as the Commission finds necessary and appropriate. 

 
70. EPIC reserves the right to supplement this petition as other information relevant to this 

proceeding becomes available. 
 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 
 

Marc Rotenberg, EPIC Executive Director 
Khaliah Barnes, EPIC Administrative Law Counsel 
David Jacobs, EPIC Consumer Protection Counsel 
Electronic Privacy Information Center 
1718 Connecticut Ave. NW Suite 200 
Washington, DC 20009 
202-483-1140 (tel) 
202-483-1248 (fax) 
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We're the Best & We're FREE

Since 1998, we’ve helped millions
of students, parents and counselors
search 2.7 million local, state &
national college scholarships &
grants worth over $1.9 billion!

Win Scholarships & Be Recruited

Find FREE money. Get recruited based
on your college selections and the
information you provide in your profile.
The best part is that it will only take you a
few minutes to complete.

Find Colleges

We'll make sure they find you,
too. You tell us what is most
important to you in a college or
university and we will help you
find each other.

We Help Educators, Too

Order FREE student resource
materials for your school! Great for
College Financial Aid Night, workshops,
College Open Houses & visits, schools'
counselor's offices and more.
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About Us
Since our founding in 1998,
Scholarships.com has helped
students find money for college
as well as learn about the entire
financial aid process. Over the
years, we've become one of the
most widely-used and trusted free
college scholarship search and
financial aid information
resources on the Internet and
have been recognized by high
schools, colleges and universities
nationwide. We’ve built solid
relationships with colleges and
universities across the country
and want to provide students with
the opportunity to not only interact with prospective colleges but to be
recruited by them as well. And it’s all FREE. Check out what else we have to
offer:

For Students
Scholarships.com makes finding the right college and the scholarships to pay
for it faster than ever before with a few easy steps:

Our Scholarship Search allows you to search more than 2.7 million college
scholarships and grants worth more than $1.9 billion.

The College Matchmaker can help you find the perfect school that fits your
background and interests.

Our College Directory offers detailed information on more than 7,000
colleges, including admission statistics, tuition and fees, financial aid and
scholarships, academic majors and more.

For High School Counselors
In order to help counselors better guide their students through the scholarship
application process, we’ve prepared printable guides that provide information
on everything from how to fund your education to an academic calendar to
keep students on track and in the know throughout high school!

The Educators’ Resource Center is filled with free downloadable and
printable items including academic calendars, top 10 lists and posters.

Need some handouts and informational decorations for your school’s
financial aid night? Want hats, t-shirts, mouse pads and pens to reward
your most dedicated students? It’s all available here at no cost to you.

For College Admissions Staff/Advisers
Our college recruitment portal allows you to create your ideal class. Our
services go above and beyond what’s available on traditional college
applications: Searches can be customized on a daily basis and files of
prospective students will be sent directly to your inbox and we offer the ability
to sort prospects in our database by the criteria most important to you and
your objectives. You will find students not just for who they appear to be on
paper – you’ll get to know who they are as people and the assets they will be
to your institution.Scholarships.com offers a variety of ways for you to reach
out to a specific audience:

Connect with students in a way you can’t via college applications and
transcripts & discover the assets they will be to your institution months
prior to the application process.

Mix & match online & email strategies to target specific students.
Determining your objectives will allow you to sort prospects by the criteria
most important to you & your school.

About Us
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Copyrights &
Permissions
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Linking
Media
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Privacy Policy
Scholarships.com
RSS Feed
Subscribe to
Scholarships.com's
Free Newsletter
Terms of Use

More
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Latest College & Financial Aid News

Colorado State U. Adds Women’s
Soccer, Nixes Water Polo in Order to
Comply with Title IX

November 21, 2013
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Gain unlimited access to our student database for customizable searches.
Specify GPA, test scores, extracurricular interests & more to build your
ideal class.

Learn what students are interested & students who fit your school’s profile
then explore the best ways to connect with them.

Interact with the students most likely to succeed at your school to ensure
they are the ones filling your hallowed halls.

Manage your candidates with up-to-date online tracking. If your needs
change, our system can reflect your new goals in just a few mouse clicks.
For more information about the advertising and promotional services
offered at Scholarships.com, please contact our business development
team.

Our privacy practices have been reviewed and approved by TRUSTe, and we
are a member of the following professional organizations:

 National Scholarship Providers Association (NSPA)

National Association for College Admission Counseling (NACAC)

by Suada Kolovic
Four decades after Title IX was enacted, many
colleges and universities across the country
still struggle with the gender-equity
requirements. If you’re not familiar with Title IX,
allow me to give you a brief synopsis: The law
states: “no person in the United States shall, on
the basis of sex, be excluded from participation
in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under [...]

Conservative Student Group Criticized
for “Catch an Illegal Immigrant” Game

November 19, 2013

by Suada Kolovic
In general, college is viewed as the sacred time
in your young adult life where you make
connections that will last a lifetime, take part in
heavily heated debates on issues you're
passionate about and play games where you're
rewarded with a $25 gift card to the Olive
Garden for “catching” illegal immigrants.
Wait...something about the latter statement
seems WAY too terrible and offensive to be [...]

SOTW: Elk’s National Foundation Most
Valuable Student Scholarship

November 18, 2013

by Suada Kolovic
The Elks National Foundation will award 500

four-year scholarships to the highest-rated
applicants in this year's competition. Ranging
from $1,000 per year to $15,000 per year, Most
Valuable Student scholarships are for students
pursuing a four-year degree, on a full-time basis
(minimum of 12 semester hours), in a U.S.
American college or university. Any high school
senior who is a citizen of [...]
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Student Loans

SallieMae Smart Option Student Loan - Pay For College The Smart Way

Scholarships, Sweepstakes & Contests

Enter the ScholarshipPoints.com $10,000 Scholarship

Zinch's Weekly "Three Sentence Essay" Scholarship

College Prowler $2,000 No Essay Scholarship

The "Tell A Friend" Scholarship Sweepstakes

Welcome Back to Scholarships.com
Once you have logged-in, make sure your profile is complete. This is of the utmost importance, as a complete profile means more and better scholarship
and college recruiting opportunities for you!

Continue

Login

Email Address

Password

 

Forgot your password?

New to Scholarships.com?
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Yes, keep me informed. No, thank you.

Please keep me informed about the latest scholarships and grants, free information on financial aid, college admissions, student loans and other
offers designed for students and parents. Scholarships.com may make the information I supply available to its marketing partners.

By clicking "Continue", I agree to the Terms of Use & Privacy Policy

 

Scholarship Search
Start Your Free College Scholarship Search Here

We'll help you find free scholarships, grants and financial aid. In just a few minutes, you could find tens of thousands of dollars in free college scholarship
money! Spend a little time, save a lot of money and attend the college that is the best fit for you!

Scholarships.com can help you pay for college. (Required) 

Continue

Select School Year

My current school year 
Month  Day  Year

My date of birth is Current Student

I am a (Required) 

Please select current school year. Please select date of birth.

United States of America

My residence country is
My ZIP Code is 
U.S. residents please supply your 5 digit ZIP Code. 

Please enter either a ZIP Code or postal code.

Email Address 

Please enter a valid Email address.

Password (Must be 6 to 12 characters) Verify Password (Re-enter your password) 

Password is required.
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Student Information
Any and all of your reponses during your search could impact your search results, so don't skip anything!
For the best search results, answer the below as completely and accurately as possible!

Personal Information

Scholarships in 6 Easy Steps:
(Use to navigate between sections)

Student Information

College Choices

Academic Information

Artistic/Athletic Information

Background Information

Organization Information

I have won over fifteen
scholarships totaling
over $50,000 in awards,
including some titles
like Dell and Coke
Scholar, which is an
amazing honor. I would not have
found these opportunities without
Scholarships.com. 
- Molly L.

Molly was awarded several scholarships,
including the $20,000 Dell Scholarship &
the $10,000 Coca-Cola Scholarship

I currently attend
Dartmouth, and with the
financial help of these
scholarships plus
others, my Ivy League
education is fully paid
for! It is worth it to log onto
Scholarships.com and apply. 
- Ryan F.

Ryan was awarded several scholarships,
including the $40,000 Ron Brown
Scholarship, the $20,000 Dell
Scholarship & the $10,000 Coca-Cola

Scholarship

Send Us Your Success Story

Current School Year (Required) 
Select Current School Year

Year of Financial Need (Required)
Select Year of Financial Need

Grade Point Average (4 Point Scale, Required) Date of Birth (Required) 
January  1  1920

First Name (Required)
 

Last Name (Required)
 

Gender (Required) 
Select Your Gender  

Marital Status 
Single

U.S. Citizen 
Yes

Email Address (Required) 

Student's Permanent Home Address

Country (Required)
United States of America

Street Address (Required) Apt/Suite 

City (Required) State (Required)
(None Selected) - 

ZIP Code (ZIP is required, Plus 4 is optional) 
 

Ethnicity

African American Native American Caucasian
Hispanic Alaska Native Other Ethnic/Racial Heritage
Asian/Pacific Islander

Religion

Agnostic Church of Jesus Christ - LDS Jainism Protestant
Amish Church of the Brethren Jesuit Quaker
Atheist Confucianism Judaism/Jewish Reformed Church in America
Baha'i Disciples of Christ Lutheran Romanian Orthodox
Baptist Episcopal Mennonite Shinto
Buddhism Evangelical Methodist Sikhism
Catholic Greek Orthodox Nonreligious Taoism
Christian Science Hinduism Paganism Unitarian
Christianity Islam/Muslim Presbyterian Zoroastrianism
Church of Christ

Disabilities/Impairments

ADD/ADHD Disabled Parent Hepatitis Primary Immune Deficiency
Allergies Dyslexia Kidney Related Impairment Relative w/ Alzheimer's
Arthritis/Rheumatism Epilepsy Learning Disability Respiratory Impairment

Update Your Profile Blog Take a Tour Logout
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Arthritis/Rheumatism Epilepsy Learning Disability Respiratory Impairment
Cancer Related Glycogen Storage Disease Medical Disability Sickle Cell Disease
Clinically Depressed Hearing Impaired Parent Mental Impairment Spina Bifida
Clinically Overweight Hearing Impairment Phenylketonuria (PKU) Visual Impairment
Developmental Impairment Hemophilia Physical Impairment Wheelchair User/Mobility

Challenged
Digestive Impairment

MyView Research Community

Take quick online surveys about stuff you like, whenever and wherever you have Internet access.

Have a few minutes between classes? On the bus? Take a survey or three!

You'll earn valuable rewards to spend all over the Web including Amazon, iTunes, Visa, Kohls, GameStop and
many more.

Yes, I authorize Scholarships.com to share my email address with MyView.
No, thank you.
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Yes No

Family/Parental Income
None Selected

required
Are you a parent conducting this scholarship search for your child? 

Yes No

Military Veteran Affiliation or Interest
Do you (or does a member of your family) have an affiliation with or interest in the military?

Yes No

 

 

 

Background Information
Many scholarships in our database require the following information to determine whether you qualify for them.
Please provide as much information as possible to ensure the best possible results.

Family Information

Are you interested in scholarships and grants based on financial need? 

Parent Resident State (if different from student's resident state)

State (U.S. Territories)

(None Selected)  

Parent or Student Employer/Occupation Information (select all that apply)

A&W Haggar Corporation Public Service Employee
Abbott Laboratories Jamison Research Roller Skating Association
Air Line Employee Kentucky Fried Chicken Russell Corporation
Alabama Power Law Enforcement (Police) Officer Servco - HI
Alcoa Long John Silvers Sheet Metal Workers Local 137
alltel Lowe's Subway Restaurant
Butler Manufacturing Company McDonald's Corporation Table Grape Field Worker
California Grape Grower Meijer Taco Bell
California State University

Bakersfield
NA Travel Industry

Community Bankers Assoc. of
Illinois

National Roofing Contractors
Association

Tree Top, Inc. Employee

Emergency Medical
Technician (EMT)

Nebraska Petroleum Marketer Vermont Grocers Association Member
Business

Firefighter Pattillo Construction Corporation Wakefield Healthcare Center
Food Service Professional Pizza Hut Wal-Mart
Footwear & Leather Industry Prison Guard West Company
Golf Caddie Promotional Products Industry Yum!

Interests/Groups/Attributes (select all that apply)

Adopted/Foster Child/Orphan English As A Second Language Political Party Activist- Democrat
Affected by Sept. 11th Attacks Environmental Activism Political Party Activist- Republican
Against The Death Penalty Farmer Public Assistance Recipient
Alcohol Addiction/Recovery Feminist Public Housing Resident
Animal/Pet Care Experience First In Family / First Generation College Student Recovering From Alcohol/Substance Abuse
Bilingual Google Scholarships Refugee/Immigrant
Birth Mother Placed a Child for Adoption Greek/Hellenic Heritage Returning/Continuing Student
Canadian Citizen Head of Household Single Parent
Cancer Patient/Survivor (or Child of) Left-Handed People Social Action
Child of Illegal Immigrant Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual/Transgender (LGBT) or Parent LGBT Study Abroad
Child of Single Parent Little People Tall People
Community Service Migrant Worker/Child of Migrant Worker Transfer Students
Displaced Homemaker Multiple Birth Sibling (twins, triplets, etc.) Transgender
Domestic Abuse Victim Overweight Acceptance Supporter Transplant Candidate/Recipient

Scholarships in 6 Easy Steps:
(Use to navigate between sections)

Student Information

College Choices

Academic Information

Artistic/Athletic Information

Background Information

Organization Information

Scholarships.com was
the most frequent tool I
used in my scholarship
search. It had the most
interactive interface, it
provided the most
reliable links for the most prominent
scholarships I applied for, and it also
sent e-mail notifications for
deadlines and for new scholarships
that fit my profile. 
- Derrius Q.

Derrius was awarded over $1,000,000 in
scholarships, earning him the nickname
"The Million Dollar Scholar".

Thanks to
Scholarships.com, I
haven't had to pay a
cent for my entire
college education. I've
collected a wealth of
scholarships ranging from $500 to
$10,000. 
- Diane M.

Among many others, Diane was awarded
a scholarship from the Marine Corps for
$8,400 and a Girl Friends Inc. Women's
Excellence Award in the amount of
$6,000.

Send Us Your Success Story

Update Your Profile Blog Take a Tour Logout
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Domestic Abuse Victim Overweight Acceptance Supporter Transplant Candidate/Recipient
Drug Addiction/Recovery/Conviction Parent of Multiples (twins, triplets, etc.) Twins/Triplets
Duck Calling Parent, Student with dependent children Vegetarian/Vegan

Concordia Univervisty Online

Online Learning at Concordia University
Concordia University - Portland online offers one year Master of Education programs that can help
you take the next step in your career. Our accelerated online classes are five weeks in length and
are designed to help you develop new strategies for your classroom in addition to expanding your
knowledge as an educator. Through our program format, you will not only study and grow with
student peers just like yourself, but you will be able to do so in the comfort of your own home and at
your convenience. Concordia University - Portland online is dedicated to providing its students with the tools necessary to enhance individual teaching and
leadership skills, as well as promote an inclusive learning environment that fosters discussion and stimulates intellectual rigor. Scholarships, grants and other
forms of financial aid may also be available to help students with their tuition. To find out if you qualify and to learn more about our programs, simply submit
your information now.

Why choose Concordia University?
Concordia University's Online Programs Can Help You:

Get your master’s degree in one year

Further your education on your schedule, from the comfort of your home

A master's degree could mean a salary increase in your school district

Use research-based best practices to have a more powerful impact on education

Further your education through affordable financial aid and competitive tuition

Accreditation:
Concordia University is accredited by the Northwest Commission on Colleges and Universities, is affiliated with the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, and is a
member of the Concordia University System.

Request Free Information:
With a degree from Concordia University - Portland online, you will learn to develop your leadership role in the classroom, school, community and profession
as a whole. Complete this form now to learn more about our online degrees.

By submitting this form, you are giving your express written consent to be called by or on behalf of Concordia University - Portland regarding our educational
programs and services using email, telephone or text-including our use of an automatic telephone dialing system for calls or texts to any wireless number
provided. This consent is not required to purchase services or enroll in any programs.

Please have a Concordia Univeristy Online representative contact me with more information.
No, thank you.

Concordia Univervisty Online cannot guarantee employment or salary. 
Scholarships, grants, and other forms of financial aid may be available to help students with their tuition. To find out if you qualify, simply submit your
information, and one of our enrollment specialists will contact you shortly.

-Choose One-Degree of Interest

( )Phone Number

( )Alternate Phone Number

-Choose One-Best time to call you?

-Choose One-What is your highest level
of education?

-Choose One-What was your
undergraduate GPA??

-Choose One-When do you plan to
enroll?

Join the Harris Poll Online.

Take Surveys. Earn Stuff. It's That Simple.

As an HPOL member, you’ll earn HIpoints rewards, which will quickly mount up to enough for cool stuff on such sites as
Amazon, iTunes, iCard and Restaurant.com. 

Plus with every survey you complete you have a chance to enter our $10,000 sweepstakes! This is one place where you’ll
always feel like a VIP. Let us show you.

Yes, Sign me up!
No, thank you.

Continue
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Privacy Policy
Scholarships.com recognizes that your privacy is
important. To demonstrate our firm commitment to
your privacy and to explain the types of information
we obtain about visitors to our website, how that
information is obtained and used, and how visitors
can restrict its use or disclosure, we have created
the Privacy Policy below. The following discusses
our information gathering and dissemination practices at Scholarships.com.

Information We Receive and How It Is Used
All personal information obtained by Scholarships.com about individual visitors
to our website is information supplied voluntarily by that visitor. During
registration, a user is required to provide certain categories of information,
such as name, address, email address, phone number, a password, date of
birth, gender and country of citizenship. In addition, a user may choose to
provide other categories of information, such as career objectives, health or
disability information, hobbies and other interests. Scholarships.com
encourages its users to provide all of these fields of information so that users
may maximize the effectiveness of the scholarship and college search. We
ask if we may make that information available to our select list of marketing
partners, which are reputable companies and organizations that provide
products and services of interest to students and parents. Our users choose
whether to opt-in or opt-out of sharing their information with these partners.

When Scholarships.com shares your personal information with a third party as
described in this Privacy Policy, your personal information will become
permanently subject to the information use and sharing practices of the third
party. That third party will not be restricted by this Privacy Policy with respect
to its use and further sharing of your personal information. If you agree to
receive communications from our marketing partners and later change your
mind, you may need to contact those companies directly. Any updates you
wish to make to the information they possess must also be forwarded to the
company communicating with you at that point in time.

Users may make changes to the information in their personal profile at
Scholarships.com at any time by logging-in to the website and entering the
email address and password they submitted when creating their profile. After
users have logged-in, they will be taken to their Scholarship Search Results.
In the tabbed navigation at the top of the page, users will find a link to
"Profile". By clicking on that tab, users will be taken to a summary of their
information, divided into sections. An "Edit This Section" option in the upper-
right corner of each section allows users to modify and update their
information. Users can also contact us here in order to request access to
information submitted to us. To protect the security and integrity of users’
information, we will take reasonable steps to verify all new profile identities
before providing access. It is the responsibility of the user to make all
necessary changes in their profile to ensure the information they have
provided while completing their registration or conducting a scholarship search
remains current.

Users of Scholarships.com who wish to terminate their membership, or
otherwise request that their personal information be deleted or no longer used,
at Scholarships.com may do so at any time by contacting our unsubscribe
department. Please be sure to type "Remove" in the subject field and submit
the email account associated with your profile, along with your password.

We will retain your information for as long as your account is active or as
needed to provide you services. We will retain and use your information as
necessary to comply with our legal obligations, resolve disputes, and enforce
our agreements.

Scholarships.com is committed to safeguarding users' privacy on our website.
We require our employees to protect our users and visitors by keeping their
profile information private, and expect our marketing partners to do the same.
You can feel confident that your user profile will be protected when you visit
Scholarships.com. We have security measures in place to protect against the
loss, misuse and alteration of all user information under our control.

Regardless of your decision regarding the sharing of your personal information,
we reserve the right to share aggregated demographic data and related usage
information with our business partners. Such aggregate information will not
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contain any personal information that can identify any individual user.

Information Sharing & Email Preferences
Scholarships.com understands the importance of protecting personally-
identifiable information. We will not share, sell, rent or otherwise transfer this
information without the user's permission, and then only in accordance with
the terms set forth in this Privacy Policy. Our website provides users the
opportunity to unsubscribe (opt-out) from receiving email messages from
Scholarships.com and its marketing partners, or from having their personal
information shared with our marketing partners. Users may change their email
preferences by following the unsubscribe instructions contained in each of the
email communication they receive or by clicking here. Please allow up to
seven business days for these changes to take effect.

Scholarships.com may use your contact information periodically in order to
send you email regarding updates at the Scholarships.com site, such as
Scholarships.com opportunities and additional listings which may be of
interest to you. The frequency of these messages will vary depending upon
your profile, including the types of scholarships and other activities you have
indicated an interest in. If you specifically provide Scholarships.com with
permission at the time of registration, you may also receive commercial
emails. Please note that email messages from third parties are not governed
by the opt-out provisions of this Privacy Policy.

Collection of Passive Information
To gauge the effectiveness of our website, we collect generic information
about our visitors that is not individually-identifiable. Our, and our third party
tracking-utility partners, web servers automatically recognize a visitor's IP
address, the web page from which a visitor enters our website, which pages a
visitor visits, and how much time a visitor spends on each page. This
information does not reveal a visitor's identity. We aggregate this information
and use it to help diagnose problems with our web server, to administer to our
website, or to evaluate and improve our website’s functions and resources.
We use cookies to tell our server that a visitor has initiated a user session;
however, they do not contain individually-identifiable information. Some of our
business partners, such as advertisers, use cookies on our site, but we have
no access to, nor control over, these cookies. This Privacy Policy covers the
use of cookies by Scholarships.com only and does not cover the use of
cookies by our business partners.

We and our third party tracking-utility partners employ a software technology
called clear gifs that help us better manage content on our site.. We use clear
gifs in our HTML-based emails to let us know which emails have been opened
by recipients. This allows us to gauge the effectiveness of certain
communications and the effectiveness of our marketing campaigns.

We may share statistical and demographic information about our website's
visitors with our marketing partners. This information is only provided in the
aggregate, meaning that the information is about our website's visitors as a
group and not about individually-identifiable visitors.

We follow generally-accepted industry standards to protect the personal
information submitted to us, both during transmission and once we receive it.
However, no method of transmission over the Internet or method of electronic
storage is 100 percent secure. Therefore, while we strive to use commercially-
acceptable means to protect your personal information, we cannot guarantee
its absolute security.

If you have any questions about security on our website, you can contact our
privacy department.

Public Forums
Our Web site offers publicly accessible blogs or community forums. You
should be aware that any information you provide in these areas may be read,
collected, and used by others. To request removal of your personal
information from our blog or community forum, you may contact us by clicking
here. In some cases, we may not be able to remove your personal
information, in which case we will provide you with an explanation.

Social Media Features
Our Web site includes Social Media Features, such as the Facebook Like
button. These Features may collect your IP address, which page you are
visiting on our site, and may set a cookie to enable the Feature to function
properly. Social Media Features are either hosted by a third party or hosted
directly on our Site. Your interactions with these Features are governed by the
privacy policy of the company providing them.

Links to Other Websites
Scholarships.com contains text and banner links to other sites. Please be
aware that Scholarships.com does not exercise control over the information,

by Suada Kolovic
In general, college is viewed as the sacred time
in your young adult life where you make
connections that will last a lifetime, take part in
heavily heated debates on issues you're
passionate about and play games where you're
rewarded with a $25 gift card to the Olive
Garden for “catching” illegal immigrants.
Wait...something about the latter statement
seems WAY too terrible and offensive to be [...]

SOTW: Elk’s National Foundation Most
Valuable Student Scholarship

November 18, 2013

by Suada Kolovic
The Elks National Foundation will award 500
four-year scholarships to the highest-rated
applicants in this year's competition. Ranging
from $1,000 per year to $15,000 per year, Most
Valuable Student scholarships are for students
pursuing a four-year degree, on a full-time basis
(minimum of 12 semester hours), in a U.S.
American college or university. Any high school
senior who is a citizen of [...]

Colleges that Produced the Most U.S.
Presidents

November 14, 2013

by Suada Kolovic
With college on the horizon for high school
seniors, those with lofty political aspirations

should understand that it's never too early to
start making the right connections. And what
better place to start than by attending the right
college that already boasts a total of six
presidents and four vice presidents. Which
university is that, you ask? None other than
Harvard University. Considering [...]
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products, services or policies of third party companies accessible through our
site. This Privacy Policy applies solely to the information collected by this
site.

Collection of Information from Children
Scholarships.com abides by federal law and the guidelines set up by the
Federal Trade Commission regarding youth privacy. As such,
Scholarships.com will not knowingly collect any personally-identifiable
information from children under the age of 13, nor will children under the age of
13 be allowed to register with Scholarships.com.

Notification of Changes
If we are going to use your personally identifiable information in a manner
materially different from that stated at the time of collection, we will notify you
via email. You will have the option to decide whether we may use your
information in this manner. In addition, if we make any material changes to our
Privacy Policy that do not affect user information already stored in our
database, we will post a prominent notice on our website notifying users of the
change. In cases where we post notice of changes, we may also email users
who have opted to receive communications from us, notifying them of those
changes to our privacy practices.

In the event that Scholarships.com sells, signs or transfers some or all of its
business to a successor or acquirer, Scholarships.com may sell, assign or
transfer all of your information, regardless of your opt status, to such
successor or acquirer.

Testimonials
We post user testimonials on our website, all of which are volunteered and
none of which contain individually-identifiable information beyond that user's
first name, last initial, and photograph. Each user is made aware of the
purpose of their supplied testimonial and the fact that it will be published at
Scholarships.com. Users are under no obligation to participate, and we obtain
the user's consent prior to posting this information. If you wish to request the
removal of your testimonial you can contact us by clicking here.

Participation in the TRUSTe Privacy Program
Scholarships.com, LLC has been awarded TRUSTe's Privacy Seal signifying
that this privacy policy and practices have been reviewed by TRUSTe for
compliance with TRUSTe’s program requirementsincluding transparency,
accountability and choice regarding the collection and use of your personal
information. The TRUSTe program does not cover information that may be
collected through downloadable software. TRUSTe's mission, as an
independent third party, is to accelerate online trust among consumers and
organizations globally through its leading privacy trustmark and innovative
trust solutions. If you have questions or complaints regarding our privacy
policy or practices, please contact our privacy department. If you are not
satisfied with our response you can contact TRUSTe here.

Scholarships.com has adopted privacy principles that state our commitment
and define our policy on safeguarding visitor and user privacy when we
conduct our business. Questions regarding this Privacy Policy statement, the
practices of this website, or your dealings with Scholarships.com should be
directed to Scholarships.com's privacy department. Alternatively, you may
contact us at:

Privacy at Scholarships.com 
Scholarships.com, LLC 
430 Park Avenue, Suite 3A 
Highland Park, IL 60035
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Terms of Use
These Terms of Use apply to the Scholarships.com website located at
www.scholarships.com, and all associated websites linked to
www.scholarships.com by Scholarships.com, LLC, its subsidiaries and
affiliates, (collectively, the "Site"). The Site is the property of
Scholarships.com, LLC ("Scholarships.com") and its licensors. By using the
site, you agree to these terms of use; if you do not agree with these terms of
use, do not use the Site.

Scholarships.com reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to change, modify
add, remove or terminate any portion of this Agreement, in whole or in part, at
any time, without prior notice. As a user of the Site, it is your responsibility to
check these Terms of Use for changes periodically. Your continued use of the
Site following the posting of any such changes will mean that you
unconditionally accept and agree to the aforementioned changes. For as long
as you comply with these Terms of Use, Scholarships.com grants you a non-
exclusive, personal, non-transferable, limited privilege to enter and use the
Site.

Accounts, Passwords and Security
Certain features and/or services offered on or through the Site may require you
to register (including setting up a Scholarships.com user account). You are
entirely responsible for maintaining the confidentiality of your account
information, including your password, and for any and all activity that occurs
under your account. By using the Site you agree to notify Scholarships.com
immediately of any unauthorized use of your account or password, or any
other breach of security. You may be held liable for losses incurred by
Scholarships.com or any other user of or visitor to the Site due to someone
else using your Scholarships.com password or account.

You may not use anyone else’s Scholarships.com password or account at any
time without the express permission and consent of the holder of that
Scholarships.com password or account. Scholarships.com cannot and will not
be liable for any loss or damage arising from your failure to comply with these
obligations.

Collection of Information from Children
Scholarships.com abides by federal law and the guidelines set up by the
Federal Trade Commission regarding youth privacy. As such,
Scholarships.com will not knowingly collect any personally-identifiable
information from children under the age of 13, nor will children under the age of
13 be allowed to register with Scholarships.com.

This Web site is not intended for children under the age of 13.
Scholarships.com will not knowingly register or otherwise collect Personal
Information from persons who identify themselves as being under the age of
13 during the registration process, without prior consent of such child’s parent
or guardian.

Content
All trademarks, computer code, text, logos, graphics, user interfaces, visual
interfaces, photographs and artwork (collectively, "Content"), including but not
limited to the structure, design, selection, coordination, expression, "look and
feel" and arrangement of all Content contained on the Site is owned, controlled
or licensed by or to Scholarships.com, and is protected by copyright, patent
laws, trademark laws, and many other intellectual property rights and unfair
competition laws.

No part of the Site nor any Content may be copied, reproduced in any way,
republished, uploaded, posted, publicly displayed, encoded, translated,
transmitted or distributed in any way (including "mirroring") to any other
computer, server, Web site or other medium for any form of publication or
distribution or for any commercial enterprise whatsoever, without
Scholarships.com’s express prior written permission except as expressly
provided in these Terms of Use.

You may use any information on Scholarships.com services purposely made
available by Scholarships.com for downloading from the Site, provided that
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you:

Do not remove any proprietary notice language in any and/or all copies of
such documents;

Use such information only for your own personal, non-commercial purpose
and do not copy or in any way display such information on any networked
computer or broadcast it in any media or in any form;

Make no modifications to any such information; and,

Do not make any additional or supplementary representations or warranties
relating to the content of the Site.

Please click here for more information on Scholarships.com’s Copyrights and
Permissions.

Disclaimers
Scholarships.com makes no guarantee that the Site or any Content, service or
feature of the Site will be error-free or uninterrupted, or that any defects will be
corrected, or that your use of the Site will provide specific results. The Site
and its content are delivered strictly on an "as-is" and "as-available" basis. All
information provided on the Site is subject to change without notice.
Scholarships.com cannot ensure that any of the files or any other data you
download from the Site will be free of viruses or other contamination or any
other destructive features. Scholarships.com disclaims all warranties, express
or implied, including any warranties of accuracy, non-infringement,
merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. Scholarships.com
disclaims any and all liability for the acts, omissions and the conduct of any
third parties in connection with or related to your use of the Site and/or any
Scholarships.com services. You assume complete responsibility for your use
of the Site and any linked sites therein. Your sole remedy against
Scholarships.com for dissatisfaction with the site or any content is to stop
using the site or any such content at once. This limitation of relief is a part of
the bargain between the parties.

The above disclaimer applies to any damages, liability or other perceived
injuries caused by any kind of failure of performance, error, omission,
interruption, deletion, defect, delay in operation or transmission, computer
virus, communication line failure, theft or destruction of or unauthorized
access to, alteration of, or use, whether for breach of contract, tort, negligence
or any other cause of action, similar or otherwise.

Scholarships.com reserves the right to do any of the following, at any time it
deems appropriate, without notice: (1) to modify, suspend or terminate
operation of or access to the Site, or any portion of the Site, for any reason it
deems appropriate; (2) to modify or change the Site, or any portion of the Site,
and any applicable policies or terms; (3) to interrupt the operation of the Site,
or any portion of the Site, as necessary to perform routine or non-routine
maintenance, error correction, or other changes; and (4) suspend or cancel
any registered account for any reason it deems appropriate, including without
limitation any violation of these Terms of Use.

Feedback and Information
Any feedback or communication you provide at this site shall be deemed to be
non-confidential. Scholarships.com shall be free to use such information on an
unrestricted basis.

By posting messages, uploading files, inputting data, transmitting email or
engaging in any form of communication (individually or collectively
“Communications”) to or through Scholarships.com Web site, you hereby grant
to Scholarships.com a perpetual, worldwide, irrevocable, unrestricted, non-
exclusive, royalty-free license to use, copy, license, sublicense, adapt,
distribute, display, publicly perform, reproduce, transmit, modify, edit and
otherwise exploit such Communications throughout the world, in all media now
known or hereafter developed. You hereby waive all rights to any claim against
Scholarships.com for any alleged or actual infringements of any propriety
rights, rights to privacy and publicity, moral rights and rights of attribution in
connection with such Communications.

You will be responsible for your own Communications and the consequences
of posting or otherwise transmitting those Communications. Scholarships.com
does not represent or guarantee the truthfulness, accuracy or reliability of any
material posted or otherwise transmitted by Scholarships.com Web site users
or endorses any opinions expressed by such users. Scholarships.com
reserves the right to expel users and prevent their further access to the
Scholarships.com Web site for violating this Agreement or violating the law.
We have the right, but not the obligation, to remove Communications that are
abusive, illegal, disruptive or otherwise problematic.

Governing Law; Dispute Resolution
You agree that all matters relating to access to or use of the Site, including all
disputes, will be governed by the laws of the United States and by the laws of

by Suada Kolovic
In general, college is viewed as the sacred time
in your young adult life where you make
connections that will last a lifetime, take part in
heavily heated debates on issues you're
passionate about and play games where you're
rewarded with a $25 gift card to the Olive
Garden for “catching” illegal immigrants.
Wait...something about the latter statement
seems WAY too terrible and offensive to be [...]

SOTW: Elk’s National Foundation Most
Valuable Student Scholarship

November 18, 2013

by Suada Kolovic
The Elks National Foundation will award 500
four-year scholarships to the highest-rated
applicants in this year's competition. Ranging
from $1,000 per year to $15,000 per year, Most
Valuable Student scholarships are for students
pursuing a four-year degree, on a full-time basis
(minimum of 12 semester hours), in a U.S.
American college or university. Any high school
senior who is a citizen of [...]

Colleges that Produced the Most U.S.
Presidents

November 14, 2013

by Suada Kolovic
With college on the horizon for high school
seniors, those with lofty political aspirations

should understand that it's never too early to
start making the right connections. And what
better place to start than by attending the right
college that already boasts a total of six
presidents and four vice presidents. Which
university is that, you ask? None other than
Harvard University. Considering [...]
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the State of Illinois without regard to its conflicts of laws provisions. You agree
to the personal jurisdiction by and venue in the state and federal courts in
Cook County, Illinois, and you waive any objection to such jurisdiction or
venue. Any claim under these Terms of Use must be brought within one (1)
year after the cause of action arises, or such claim or cause of action is
barred. No recovery may be sought or received for damages other than out-of-
pocket expenses, except that the prevailing party will be entitled to costs and
attorneys’ fees. In the event that any controversy or dispute between
Scholarships.com and you arising out of or in connection with your use of the
Site, the parties shall attempt, promptly and in good faith, to resolve any such
dispute. If we are unable to resolve any such dispute within a reasonable time
(not to exceed thirty (30) days), then either party may submit such
controversy or dispute to mediation. If the dispute cannot be resolved through
mediation, then the parties shall be free to pursue any right or remedy
available to them under applicable law.

Indemnity
You agree to indemnify and hold Scholarships.com, its officers, directors,
shareholders, predecessors, successors in interest, employees, agents,
subsidiaries and affiliates, harmless from any demands, loss, liability, claims
or expenses (including attorneys’ fees), made against Scholarships.com by
any third party due to or arising out of or in connection with your use of the
Site.

Links to Other Sites
This Site may contain links to various other, independent, third-party Web
sites ("Linked Sites"). These Linked Sites are provided solely as a
convenience to our visitors and said Linked Sites are not under
Scholarships.com’s control. Scholarships.com is not responsible for, nor does
it endorse the content of any such Linked Sites, including any information or
materials contained on or within such Linked Sites. Scholarships.com does
not assume any responsibility or liability for the actions, product, content
and/or information of these and other third parties and/or their web sites. It is
entirely up to you to make your own independent judgment regarding your
interaction with the aforementioned Linked Sites.

Linking to Scholarships.com
You are welcome to link to any page on the Scholarships.com website.
However, you may not include content from Scholarships.com on your site
without express permission from us. All of our content has been copyrighted,
thus protected by governing law and requiring the above-mentioned written
consent for use by third parties.

Any Scholarships.com page that you link to must open in its unique url; you
may not "frame" our content or in any way make the content appear to be a
part of your or any other site. If you are interested in partnership opportunities,
such as a Scholarships.com powered "drop-in" scholarship search for your
site, please contact our business development department.

Scholarships.com’s logos and/or trademarks can be used for linking to us,
provided you use the code we have provided on our Linking page for this very
purpose. Any other use of our logo is forbidden without our express
permission. Requests for permission to use Scholarships.com content,
trademarks, or logos should be submitted via email using our contact form.
Scholarships.com reserves the right to refuse permission at its sole
discretion.

Scholarships.com reserves the right to determine whether a link to its site is
inappropriate in any way and reserves the right to require you, for any reason,
to discontinue all or any links from your site or a site hosted by you. Should
you receive such a request, you must immediately remove the specified links.

Limitation of Liability
Except where prohibited by law, in no event will Scholarships.com be liable to
you for any indirect, consequential, exemplary, incidental or punitive damages,
including lost profits, even if Scholarships.com has been advised of the
possibility of such damages.

If, notwithstanding the other provisions of these Terms of Use,
Scholarships.com is found to be liable to you for any kind of damage or loss
which arises from or is in any way connected with your use of the Site or any
Content, in no event shall Scholarships.com’s liability ever exceed the greater
of

The total of any fees with respect to any service or feature of or on the
Site paid in the three months prior to the date of the initial claim made
against Scholarships.com

$250 US currency

Some jurisdictions do not allow limitations of liability, so the foregoing
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limitation may not apply to you.

Miscellaneous
If any of the provisions of these Terms of Use are held by a court or other
tribunal of competent jurisdiction to be void or unenforceable, such provisions
shall be limited or eliminated to the minimum extent necessary and replaced
with a valid provision that best embodies the intent of these Terms of Use, so
that these Terms of Use shall remain in full force and effect. These Terms of
Use constitute the entire agreement between you and Scholarships.com with
regard to your use of the Site, and any and all other written or oral agreements
or understandings previously existing between you and Scholarships.com with
respect to such use are hereby superseded and cancelled. Scholarships.com
will not accept any counter-offers to these Terms of Use, and all such offers
are hereby categorically rejected. Scholarships.com’s failure to insist on or
enforce strict performance of these Terms of Use shall not be construed as a
waiver by Scholarships.com of any provision or any right it has to enforce
these Terms of Use, nor shall any course of conduct between
Scholarships.com and you or any other party be deemed to modify any
provision of these Terms of Use. These Terms of Use shall not be interpreted
or construed to confer any rights or remedies on any third parties.

Privacy Policy
To view Scholarships.com’s Privacy Policy, click here. Scholarships.com’s
Privacy Policy applies to use of this Site, and its terms are made a part of
these Terms of Use by this reference. Additionally, by using the Site, you
agree that Internet transmissions are never completely private or secure and
that Scholarships.com cannot and will not be held accountable for the
aforementioned potential lack of Internet transmission security. You
understand that any message or information you send to the Site may be read
or intercepted by others, even if there is a special notice that a particular
transmission is via a secure server.

Purchases; Terms and Conditions
Additional terms and conditions may apply to purchases of goods or services
and to specific sections or features of the Site, including all contests,
promotions or other similar features, all of which terms are made a part of
these Terms of Use by this very reference. You agree to abide by such other
terms and conditions, including where applicable representing that you are of
the required legal age to use or participate in said service or feature. If there is
any conflict between these Terms of Use and the terms posted for, or
applicable to, a specific portion of the Site or for any service offered on or
through the Site, the latter terms shall have control with respect to your use of
that portion of the Site or that specific service.

Scholarships.com may make changes to any services or any products offered
on the Site, or to the applicable prices for any services or any products, at any
time, without notice. The materials on the Site with respect to products and
services may be out of date, and Scholarships.com makes no commitment to
update the materials on the Site with respect to the aforementioned products
and services.

Scholarships.com’s obligations, if any, with regard to its products and
services are governed solely by the agreements pursuant to which they are
provided, and nothing on this Site should be construed to alter such
agreements.

Each of these policies may be changed from time to time and are effective
immediately upon posting such changes on the Site.

RSS Feeds
RSS (Really Simple Syndication) service is a means by which
Scholarships.com offers headlines and summaries, particularly that of our
blog, information which is updated almost daily, in XML format ("RSS
Content") to visitors to Scholarships.com (the "Scholarships.com Site") who
use RSS aggregators or "Readers." The use of the RSS service is subject to
our terms and conditions, which oversees the use of Scholarships.com’s
website and content. These Terms of use may be changed by
Scholarships.com at any time without notice.

Scholarships.com’s RSS feeds are available only for personal, non-
commercial use. Any other uses, including and without limitation, the merger
of advertising into or the placement of advertising in associated with the RSS
Content, are strictly prohibited. You must use the RSS feeds as provided by
Scholarships.com, and you may not delete or revise any of the text, content
or links, nor may you claim authorship of any of the aforementioned
data/content. For web-posting, reprint, transcript or licensing requests for
Scholarships.com material, please send your request via our contact form.

Ownership/Attribution:

Scholarships.com retains all ownership and other rights in the RSS
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Content, and any and all Scholarships.com logos and trademarks used in
connection with the RSS Service. You must provide attribution to the
appropriate Scholarships.com website in connection with your use of the
RSS feeds. If you provide this attribution using a graphic, you must use
the appropriate Scholarships.com website's logo that we have incorporated
into the RSS feed.

Right to Discontinue Feeds:

Scholarships.com reserves the right to discontinue providing any or all of
the RSS feeds at any time and to require you to cease displaying,
distributing or otherwise using any or all of the RSS feeds for any reason
including, without limitation, your violation of any provision of these Terms
of Use. Scholarships.com assumes no liability for any of your activities in
connection with the RSS feeds or for your use of the RSS feeds in
connection with your website.

Link to Content Pages:

The RSS service may be used only with those platforms from which a
functional link is made available that, when accessed, takes the viewer
directly to the display of the full article on the Scholarships.com Site. You
may not display the RSS Content in a manner that does not permit
successful linking to, redirection to or delivery of the applicable
Scholarships.com Site web page. You may not insert any intermediate
page, splash page or other content between the RSS link and the
applicable Scholarships.com Site web page.

Submit a Scholarship
All information submitted to Scholarships.com is at the risk of the scholarship
provider. Scholarships.com is not responsible for the accuracy of the
information provided nor for any other aspect such as timeliness or response
generated. All response to a scholarship generated as a result of inclusion in
the Scholarships.com database will be the sole responsibility of the provider of
the scholarship. Scholarships.com reserves the right to do any of the
following, at any time it deems appropriate, without notice: (1) to modify,
suspend or terminate any scholarship listing or access to Scholarships.com,
or any portion of Scholarships.com, for any reason it deems appropriate; (2) to
modify, change or terminate any scholarship listing within the
Scholarships.com scholarship database, along with any policies or terms
applicable to said scholarship listing.

Use of the Site
You are not, under any circumstance, to use any "deep-link," "page-scrape,"
"robot," "spider," or any other such automatic device, program, algorithm or
methodology, or any similar manual or automated process, to copy, access or
monitor or otherwise acquire any portion of the Site or any Content therein, or
in any way reproduce or circumvent the navigational structure or presentation
of the Site or any Content therein, to obtain or attempt to obtain any materials,
documents or any other such information through any means not purposely
made available through the Site. Scholarships.com reserves the right to bar
any such activity.

You may not probe, scan or test the vulnerability of the Site or any network
that is connected to the Site, nor may you breach the security or
authentication measures that are in place on the Site or any network
connected to the Site. You may not reverse look-up, trace or seek to trace
any information on any other user of and/or visitor to the Site, or any other
customer of Scholarships.com, including any Scholarships.com account not
owned by you, to its source, or exploit the Site or any service or information
made available or offered by or through the Site, in any way where the purpose
is to reveal any information, including but not limited to personal identification
or information, other than your own information, as provided for by the Site.

You may not attempt to gain unauthorized access to any portion nor any
feature of the Site, nor may you attempt to view or access any other systems
or networks connected to the Site nor may you attempt to gain access to any
Scholarships.com server, nor to any of the services offered on or through the
Site, by hacking, password "mining" or any other illegitimate means.

By using the Site, you agree that you will not take any action that imposes an
unreasonable or disproportionately large load on the servers or any part of the
infrastructure of the Site or Scholarships.com’s systems or networks, or any
other systems or networks connected to the Site or to Scholarships.com.

You agree not to use any device, routine or software to interfere or attempt to
interfere with the proper and efficient working of the Site or any transaction
being conducted on the Site, or with any person’s use of the Site.
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You may not use the Site or any Content therein for any purpose that is
unlawful, fraudulent or in any way prohibited by these Terms of Use, or to
solicit the performance of any illegal activity or other activity which infringes
the rights of Scholarships.com or others.

You may not forge headers or otherwise disguise or manipulate identifiers in
order to hide the origin of any message or transmittal you send to
Scholarships.com on or through the Site or any service offered on or through
the Site. You may not pretend that you are, or that you represent, someone
else, or impersonate any other individual or entity.

You represent and warrant that any information you provide to
Scholarships.com via the Site, including without limitation at the time you
register an account with Scholarships.com, will be true, accurate, current and
complete, and no such information will be provided under false pretenses.

Violation of Terms of Use
Scholarships.com reserves the right to investigate and take legal action
against any illegal and/or unauthorized use of the Site. Scholarships.com’s
decision not to pursue legal action for any violation of these Terms of Use
shall not be construed as a waiver of any provision of the Terms of Use or
Scholarships.com’s legal rights. Scholarships.com may prohibit you from
using or accessing the Site, in whole or in part, for any or no reason, at any
time, in its sole discretion, without notice to you. Scholarships.com may
disclose any information we have about you (including your identity) if we have
determined that such disclosure is necessary in connection with any
investigation or complaint regarding your use of the Site, or to identify, contact
or bring legal action against someone who may be causing injury to or
interference with (either intentionally or unintentionally) Scholarships.com’s
rights or property, or the rights or property of visitors to or users of the Site,
including Scholarships.com’s customers. Scholarships.com reserves the right
at all times to disclose any information that Scholarships.com deems
necessary to comply with any applicable law, regulation, legal process or
governmental request. Scholarships.com also may disclose your information if
and when it has been determined that applicable law requires or permits such
disclosure, including exchanging information with other companies and
organizations for fraud protection purposes.

You acknowledge and agree that Scholarships.com may preserve transmittal
or communication by you with Scholarships.com through the Site or any
service offered on or through the Site, and may also disclose such data if
required to do so by law or Scholarships.com determines that such
preservation or disclosure is reasonably necessary to:

Comply with legal process

Enforce these Terms of Use

Respond to claims that any such data violates the rights of others

Protect the rights, property or personal safety of Scholarships.com, its
employees, users of or visitors to the Site, and the public.

If Scholarships.com takes any legal action against you as a result of your
violation of these Terms of Use, Scholarships.com will be entitled to recover
from you, and you will agree to pay, all reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs
of any such action, in addition to any other relief granted to Scholarships.com.
You agree that Scholarships.com will not be liable to you or to any third party
for termination of your access to the Site as a result of any violation of these
Terms of Use.

This Agreement and our Privacy Policy contain the entire agreement between
you and Scholarships.com with respect to this Site. It supersedes all prior or
contemporaneous communications and proposals, whether electronic, oral or
written, between the user and Scholarships.com with respect to the Site. Any
rights not expressly granted herein are reserved.

Void Where Prohibited
Scholarships.com administers and operates the www.scholarships.com Site
from a location in Highland Park, Illinois, USA; other Scholarships.com sites
may be administered and operated from various other locations. Although the
Site is accessible worldwide, not all features, products or services discussed,
referenced, provided or offered through or on the Site are available to all
persons or in all geographic locations, or appropriate or available for use
outside the United States. Scholarships.com reserves the right to limit, in its
sole discretion, the provision and quantity of any feature, product or service to
any person or geographic area. Any offer for any feature, product or service
made on the Site is void where prohibited. If you choose to access the Site
from outside the United States, you do so by your own initiative and you are
solely responsible for complying with applicable local laws.
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Data Exclusively Provided By:

America’s #1 Source for Reaching the Ideal Audience
Millions of students and young adults have made a choice.
They have expressed a desire for targeted offers, based on the information they volunteered. 
As the exclusive manager of the Scholarships.com file, the source of the optin and always current, we are proud to offer this reliable and high quality file,
making sure that they get what they want and receive offers likely to appeal to them and aid them, in school and beyond.

American Student Marketing makes sure that users of Scholarships.com get only the messages that fit them, wasting neither their time nor those interested in
marketing to them. This file is comprised of youth and young adult data composed only of 100% selfreported information from students and parents searching
for college and financial aid information. This expansive file contains user data, volunteered by the user and verified at the source, available online to provide
access to highlyspecific and current demographic information.

Reach Out to Your Ideal Audience:

College Bound Students
High School Students
College Students
College Graduates
Graduate School Students
African American
Asian American
Baby Boomers
Families with Children
Generation X
Hispanic American
LGBT
Millennial/Generation Y
Multicultural Youth
Native American
Young Professionals

We offer various ways to customtailor marketing efforts to ensure ideal fit and engagement. Select your list by age, ethnicity, academic major, recreational
interests, etc. Whatever you feel is necessary to reach the student, young professional or parent you desire.

http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/index.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/emailmc.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/postalmc.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/onlinemc.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/request-information.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/EmailCampaignReportLogin.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/samplequery.htm
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/ClickReportLogin.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/DataQueryLogin.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/index.aspx
mailto:admin@asmdm.com
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/index.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/emailmc.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/postalmc.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/onlinemc.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/request-information.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/DataQueryLogin.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/samplequery.htm
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/EmailCampaignReportLogin.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/ClickReportLogin.aspx
http://www.scholarships.com/
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/college-bound-students.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/high-school-students.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/college-students.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/college-graduates.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/graduate-school-students.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/African-American.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/Asian-American.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/Baby-Boomers.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/families-with-children.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/Generation-X.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/Hispanic-American.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/lgbt-lesbian-gay-bisexual-transgender.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/Millennial-Generation-Y.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/multicultural-youth.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/Native-American.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/young-professionals.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/index.aspx
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List Segments

College Bound Students

High School Students

College Students

Graduated College Students

Graduate School Students

Multicultural Youth

Young Professionals

Households with Children

Young Adults

African American

Hispanic American

Asian American

Native American

Millennial/Generation Y

Generation X

Baby Boomers

LGBT

More Information

Online Marketing

Email Marketing

Postal Direct Marketing

Count Requests 

LGBT (Lesbian/Gay/Bisexual/Transgender)
High School, College Bound High School, College, College Graduates, Grad School,
Parents, Families, Young Professionals, Workforce, Households, Email, Postal, Digital,
Social Media Marketing File

Total Available: 225,000 Records
American Student Marketing is the exclusive and sole manager of the Scholarships.com user file. This means that the
rich demographic consumer information you are renting is derived directly from Scholarships.com, as opposed to a
compiled or appended file one might find elsewhere in the market. The file offers an expansive listing of high school,
college bound high school, college, college graduates, grad school, students, parents, young professionals, workforce
and households data.

You may use the file to search for students and parents by home and email address, academic and artistic interests,
athletic interest and involvement, student organizations, honor societies and awards, disabilities, ethnicities, religious
affiliations, gender, GPA/SAT/ACT, demographics, geographic information and much more. The file is available for
outreach via postal direct, email mobile, text, digital social media campaigns and more.

Possible Marketing Opportunities
Attire
Accessories
Cosmetics
Electronic Equipment
Cell Phones
Computers and Computer Accessories
TestPrep Organizations
Trade and Career Education Institutions
Scholarships
Loans
Credit Cards
Textbooks
Magazines
CD’s and CD Players
MP3 Players and Databases

Base Fees
Email: $95/M
Postal: $95/M

Selects Available
ACT/SAT/GED Score: $10/M
Age/DOB: $10/M
Art/Music/Theater Abilities: $10/M
Athletic Abilities: $10/M
Class Rank: $10/M
College Intended/Attending/Attended: $10/M
Country/International: $10/M
Disabilities: $10/M
Employer Information: $10/M
Enrollment Status: $10/M
Ethnicity: $10/M
Gender: $10/M
Grade Point Average: $10/M
Honor Society Membership: $10/M

Data Exclusively Provided By:

http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/index.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/emailmc.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/postalmc.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/onlinemc.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/request-information.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/DataQueryLogin.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/samplequery.htm
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/EmailCampaignReportLogin.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/ClickReportLogin.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/college-bound-students.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/high-school-students.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/college-students.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/college-graduates.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/graduate-school-students.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/multicultural-youth.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/young-professionals.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/families-with-children.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/young-adults.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/African-American.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/Hispanic-American.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/Asian-American.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/Native-American.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/Millennial-Generation-Y.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/Generation-X.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/Baby-Boomers.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/lgbt-lesbian-gay-bisexual-transgender.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/OnlineMC.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/EmailMC.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/PostalMC.aspx
http://www.scholarships.com/
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/index.aspx
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847.432.4329 x113 Hotline: $25/M
Household Income: $10/M
Major/Intended Area of Study: $10/M
Marital Status: $10/M
Organization Member: $10/M
Parent of Student: $10/M
Recency: $10/M
Religion: $10/M
School Year: $10/M
State/County: $10/M
Telephone Number: $50/M
ZIP Code/SCF: $10/M

Postal Delivery Fees
CD Delivery: $50/M
Email File Delivery: $50.00
FTP Delivery: $50.00

Email Delivery Fees
Email Deployment: $0/M

Restrictions/Limitations
Minimum Order: 10,000 Records

Cancellation Policy
All postal orders are noncancelable after delivery of the data file.
All email orders are noncancelable once email tests have been deployed.

For more information regarding cancellation policy, please click here to view our Terms and Conditions.

http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/index.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/emailmc.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/postalmc.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/onlinemc.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/request-information.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/EmailCampaignReportLogin.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/samplequery.htm
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/ClickReportLogin.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/DataQueryLogin.aspx
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/index.aspx
mailto:admin@asmdm.com
http://www.americanstudentmarketing.us/TermsAndConditions.aspx
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